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TUBERCULOSIS IN ASSAM.
SIP,-In a report of a paper read by Sir Leonard Rogers

before the Section of Tropical Diseases and Parasitology
of the Royal Society of Medicine on January 8tlh (BRITISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL, January 17th, pp. 116-17), 1 was
interested to read a statement based on gaol statistics tlhat
Assam, with the highest rainfall in India, had almost the
lowest tuberculosis rate, and this was explained by the
fact that, notwithstanding the heavy rainfall, the general
configuration of the land protected the provinoe from raiii-
bearing monsoon currents.
My own experience in the Cachar district of Assam is

that rain-bearing winds and tuberculosis, especially pul-
monary, are extremely prevalent. During the past five
years pulmonary tuberculosis where tubercle bacilli were
definitely found in the sputum represents 10 per cent. of
the total mortality in my district.
As there are about twenty thousand coolies under my

care in an area of about twenity miles, and as it is imiipos-
sible to give individual attention to each patient, it is
probable that tubercle bacilli were responsible for many
more deaths than those recorded as due to this cause.
Considering the high mortality from acute diseases, sucl
as pnieumonia, bacillary dysentery, cholera, malaria, etc.,
it will be seen that the relative percentage of deaths fromii
pulmonary tuberculosis is extremely high. Tuberculosis
is by no meanis confined to tea-garden coolies, for the local
tribes-Kukis, Lushais, Nagas, Manipuris, and Cacharis-
frequ,ently come to me suffering from phthisis or other
tuberculous infections.
The type of pulmonary tuberculosis in Cachar is usually

a diffuse, rapid, caseating, necrotic type, with rarely
haemoptysis, as was described by Arthur Powell in Bombay.
With the exception of lupus, I have seen practically all
types of tuberculosis in Assam which one sees in Great
Britain. At present I have a boy 9 years of age under miy
care with renal tuberculosis where tlhe diagnosis was con-
firmed by guinea-pig inoculation. Lupus is stated by
some to occur only in those with a certain degree of
resistance to the tubercle bacillus; but the impressioni one
gathers in the tropics is that the action of sunlight oii
our bare-skinned or badly clad races is ininlical to
cutaneous tuberculosis.-I am, etc.,

G. C. RAMSAY.
Labac Central Hospital, Dewan P.O.,

Cachar, Assam, Feb. 14th.

INFECTIVITY OF SMALL-POX IN THE INCUBATION
STAGE.

SIR,-I quite agree with Dr. E. H. Snell (BRITIS;I
MEDICAL JOURNAL, February 28th, p. 426) that the state-
ment in Dr. Rolleston's valuable book on Acute Infectious
Diseases (p. 326), that " the small-pox patient is infectious
in all stages of the disease, even in the incubation period
before any symptoms have appeared," is contrary to general
experiience. If Dr. Rolleston had qualified the statement
by saying that small-pox might occasionally be infectioius
during aniy stage, but that it is not usually infectious until
the rash appears, little objection could be taken; but in
its present unqualified and dogmatic form it is certainly
miisleading and erroneous.
The following case, which has just occurred in my owni

experience, is, I think, t?'pical of tho experience of most
medical officers of healtlh, which justifies them in basing
their preventive measures on the assumption that small-
pox, with rare exceptions, is not infectious until tlle rasl
appears.
A married woman was taken ill witlh small-pox on Februiary

15th the eruption appeared on the 19th; she was removed to
hospital on the 27th. Her husband, unvaccinated, shared the samne
bed at niglht throughout. He did not begin to sicken witlh the
disease until March 4th-that is, the fourteenth day after the
appearance of his wife's eruption. His eruptioni began to appear
oni March 8th.
Whilst one instance, of course, proves nothing, this case

seems worth quoting, because the degree of contact must
have been very close all through both the incubationi anid
the prodromal periods, yet apparently he did not contract
the disease until the eruption appeared.

I agrece also with Dr. Snell that it is just this non-
infectiousness of small-pox before the eruiiptioni appeairs
wlhieh makes the pr-evenition of smill-poc comi-paratively
easy (even in the aisenice of genieral vacciniation), providedl
only that cases are promptly recognized anid rel)orte(d after
the eruption app-ears.-I aiii, etc.,

Leicester, MIarch Stlh. C. KILLICK MILLARD.

ISOLATION HOSPITALS FOR SCARLET FEVER.
SIR,-I nioto that you do not wish this correspondence

tc. drift into a discussion of the value of inunction in scarlet
fever. It is, therefore, sufficien't for me to point out that
the Milne method of treatment has been discarded in the
home of its birth, and an investigation into the results of
it under Dr. Milne's regime and since was published by
Dr. Guslue-Taylor, the medical officer who succeeded Dr.
Milne, in the Lacicet in 1923.

Dr. Robertson, the medical officer of health for Edin-
burlgh, employs this objectionable treatment of swabbinig
the child's throat every two hours for twenty-four hours,
not b)ecause inunction and swabbing is claimed by him to
be " inlfallible treatment," but he has simply adopted it as
" a reassuring influence of parental fears" in order to
induce parents to retain their children at home rather'
thani senid them to an isolatio'n hospital. When he tells
us tllat in Leith a vast proportion of the cases treated on
this system were in working men's dwellings, one can
understand how little efficacious such treatment could be
under suclh conditions. His results could as easily have
been obtained without it. The policy adopted by Dr.
Robertson, whiclh saves cost to the rates, may appeal to
the canny Scotsman; it makes little appeal to most other
medical officers of health. Dr. Pringle, the medical officer
of health for Ipswich, has summarized the position very ably
when he says, " I believe that the local isolation hospital
has contributed in no small degree to the low degree of
prevalence of infectious disease at the present time.
In so far as tlhe treatment of cases admitted is concerned,
there is no question at all but that the hospital has been
the means of restoring the health of large numbers of
chil(lren and adults who could not possibly have received
either adequate medical supervision or nursing management
in their own homes."'

If Dr. Robertsoni had confined his remarks to cases
wlichl could receive adequate nursing and medical attention
in their owvn lhomes, and had discarded the Milne system,
we should have had little dispute with him; but when he
quotes with pride the percentage of cases treated at home
at Leitlh, " thl vast proportion of which were in working
men's dwellinigs," I am inclined to think he is advocating
econiomy at the expenise of the health of the child.-
I am, etc.,

A. H. G. BURTON,
Ilford, Essex, March 4lh. Medical Officer of Health.

SInR,-Dr. H. Cameroni Kidd's gentle protest does not
persuade iime that I missed the point of his letter. He
(" purposely," lie confesses) " said nothing on . . . the
failings of isolation hospitals in respect to scarlet fever.",
But he asked that more money be spent on these institu-
tions; anid he expressed a convictioni that "some of the
complications " of scarlet fever " might " be avoided by
sucll an outlay.
Now isolation hospitals cost a lot. The community is

hard up at present. More expense must be justified by
either proofs of valuable work done or a definite promise
of increased efficiency. I regretfully suggest (a) that Dr.
Kidd's conviction does not constitute such a promise, and
(b) that his ingenuous omission of the question of the
efficienicy of hospital isolation does constitute a confession
that these institutions are not exactly proud of their
record. Thus it seems opportune and pertineint to inter-
pose. The more so as Dr. Kidd now says, " We have
comnmitted our genieration to hospital isolation, and the
important thing is to make the best of it." Surely these
are dangerous words. Efficiency is the test. And if we
have commiiitted our generation, knowingly, to anything
less than first-rate, " the important thing " (pace Dr,
Kidd) is to scrap it relentlessly,
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You, Mr. Editoir, deprecate " a discussion of the valte
of inunction in scarlet fever "; but, u-nless the exponents
of serum treatment or vaccine treatment can offer some
definite hope, inunction should be seriously investigatedl;
anid I am afraid that Dr. Kidd rather inivites that ordeal
by his reference to " old annual reports, especially twenty
to twenty-five years ago, where the whole question was dis-
cussed." If he speaks by the book, a generationi has now
arisen which knows not the Milne method. Dr. Robertsoni's
ciirenlar (demnstrates anew that the thing can accomplish
notable results in unpromising areas.-I am, etc.,

Belfast, March 2nd. RROBERT WATSON.

QUEEN'S HOSPITAL, BIRMINGHAM.
Old Students and Residents Fund.

Su,-May I be allowed to use your columns for the
purpose of bringing to the notice of the many past residents
and students of the Queen's Hospital, Birmingham, the
fact that an appeal is being made for iunds to extend and
reorganize the hospital? The need is great, and the appeal
is meeting with encouraging support from the general
public.
A strong desire has been expressed hy many past

students and residenits of the hospital to associate them,
selves in some corporate manner with the appeal, and it
has beeni suggested that a popular way of doing so woul4
be to undertake to raise a sufficient sum of money to
endow a bed in the new surgical block. The sum required
is £1,250, and subscribers will have their namnes recorded
over the bed, or in some other suitable position.

It is impossible to reach directly all past residents, and
students, who are widely scattered throughout tlhe,world;
but any who may read this letter and would wishl to record
in permanent manner their affection for and appreciation
of their alma rna*ter by coatributing to the " Old
Students and Residents Fund " for the endowment of a
bed are invited to send their donations, to me, as
treasurer of the Queen's Hospital Past and Present Resi-
dents' Association, at the Queen's Hospital, Birmingham.-
I am, etc-,
Birmintgham, Marchl 8th. L., KISKBY THOMAS.

ThEATMENT OF PERFORATED GASTRIC AND
DUODENAL ULCERS.

Siu,-I have read withl interest the letter oni the treat-
m-ent of perforated gastric and duodenil uIcers by Mr.
Percival Mills (January 24th), but would ask if it is correct
from a statistical standpoinit to express resuilts in percentage
terms unless generalization is made on 100 cases or
multiples of 1(10.
In my opinion it is incorrect, anid I should like to have

the opinion of statisticianis sune as Professor Karl Pearson
and Dr. Major Greenwood on this.

If the 40 cases, recorded were analysed in the mianner used
in the article quoted) in, say, batches of 10 takei seriatim,
the, " percentage " resutlts obtained in eac would,
I venture, differ widely from those given in the article
quoted, just as they would if they were exresewd oen a
series of 100 cases, on which it would be statistically correct
to generalize in percentages.-I am, etc.,

M. CoELUY, Lieut.-Colonel I.M.S.,
Civil Surgeon, Rawalpindi, Punjab,Febmuary- 4th. India.

THIE DIAGNOSIS OF PNEUMONIC PLAGUE.
SiR,-My reply to Dr. Dyce Sharp's question (DeceIber

27th, 1924, p. 1216) regarding the diagnois between plagnecomplicated with peeninonia and pneurmonic plague is thatthe diagnosis depends on the physical pioperties of thesputum.
In plague complicated with pneumonia the sputum isvery tenacious and viscid-at first blood-tinged, it becomesrusty; whiereas in pneumonic plague the sputum is bloodyand fluid, thus differing from the tenacious viseidity of

p)lague complicated with pieumonia. The- honour of first
establishing this point in- diagnosis is, I think, due to
my late teacher, the late Lieut.-Colonel Ch-ilde, I.M.S.,
Professor of Medicine, Grant Medical College, Bombay.
-I am, etc.,

H. C. DE PENNING, M.R.C.S.,
Kotri, India, Jan. 28th. L.R.C.P.LoncL

ANTHRAX-INFECTED SHAVING-BRUSEES.
SIR,-The calamity which you -announee to-day, of Pro-

fessor Eller-naanWs death from an anthrax-infected shaving-
brush, induces me, as ane of the English cass that rc-
covered, to put forward once more a simple suggestion,
already wilited elsewhere.

I advise my friens, never to buy ary shaving-brush, but
to uise instead a small red rubber sponge, which, with good
shaving-soap, is as good as a brush, costs far less, and,
above all, is safe. I always now use one myself.-
1 ami, ete.,
Exeter, Marchl 7th. W. GoRDoN-.

THE LATE SIR JAMES MACKENZI'E
S3nR,-I think the chief lesso we are to draw from a con-

4deration of the life of- this gret clinicia-n is that a
dleeewtralization of medieal studies is urgently needed.
Hitleito it has been takel as axiomatic that the cutting
edge of medical progress must necessarilyr be in the
great cities. Si? Jamea Mackenzie declared other-
wise. Note the three- suecessive phases of his career.
First, over a quarter of a& century &t Rurnley, where he
learned the fundamental importanceof the general and the
practical approach to medicine, as embodied in the general
practitioner. But he came to realize that this in itself
was- nt enough, and that upon this broad basis of practikal
knowledge something further needed to be engrafted--
niamely, that whick is ordinarily spoken of as science.
Acco-rd-ingly, we next find him a distinguished speciist-in
Lsondon, where hie carried ou-t his world-renowned work on
the heart. But, contrary to what might have been expectedf,
this eager searchelr after truth did not rerain ill London.
AndP why? I v-enture to think that it is in this " gesture,"
iniitiating hi.s tlhird phase, that the chief lesson to our age
of Sir James Mackenzie's life is to be found. Why di(d
Lonidoni not satisfy his soul? Let us leave aside immnediate
-easons, which tlhoe personally acquainted with him will
best know, and let us try to re-alize the deeper underlying
causes. It looks as if he came to say to himself sometling
like this: " The general atmosphere of the metropolis-its
wlhole Kultur-is fundamentally devoid of, even inimical
to, that co-ordinating vital principle which is the most
urgelnt need of our art to-day. Of course, it is pre-
eminently in the great city that we are to seek for those
sciences which are the necessary ancillaL'ies of mediciniei.
But to make all this really practical-in a ward, to effeit
the liaison, the co-ordination, the correlation of the.s
disparate sciences with practice-we must go elsewhere."

Sir James Mackenzie went to St. Andrews-that is, to a
small centre, wlhich, although not the Burnley of hiis earlier
years, yet contained all that was best in Burnley, and, in
addiition, all that was best in urban medical culture. At
St. Andrews he fo-und a proper commixture-a euerasia-
of the ruwal and urban. Is not the key to our problem
perhaps to be found in this: that in the small centre it
is at least possible to be in more or lesg continuous persnual
touch with one's patient, to see and deal witlh him as a
continuum, both in space and time P Whereas in the
great city we cannot deal with reaI persons, with peisons
in their entirety, in their natural settings-social, damestic,
econom-ic, etc.-but only with parts of persons,, or with
momelnts in their iives, or with moments in the lives of
parts of them.

If, thent we would draw a mral from the career of this
latter-day Sydenli-an, it would, I submit, be, not certainly
delenda, but at least subjicienda est. Carthago-and thlis,
perhape, not in miedical matters alone.-I am, etc.,
Edinburgli, Feb. 6tih A. J. Buocz..
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